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VICTORIA '11BIES, TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1809.

r plan I first draft
OF STATIONS

Cioverdale—Thomas O. Barlow. 
Members In British Columbia, not else

where enrolled, local superintend
ents of missions, H. Wilson, D. A. 
Storey, E.D. Braden, W. E. Jones, 
G. Ô. Fallis, A. E. Stephenson; C. 
E. Batzold to attend college; F. À. 
Magee left without a station at his 
own request.

KAMLOOPS DISTRICT. 
Kamloops—ôsbert M, Sanford. 
Kamloops—Chinese Mission: To be 

supplied.
Thompson—H. Bobbins, under 

thtendent of Kamloops.
Little Fort—To be supplied.
Nicola—(J.W.H.)
Ashcroft—T. H. Wright.
Llllooet—To be supplied.
Cariboo—To be supplied.
Salmon Arm—John Pye.
Notch Hill—To be supplied. 
RevelstoKe—ThOs. W. Hall. 
Revelstoke—Chinese Mission: To be 

supplied.
Trout Lake—One to be sent.
Golden—H. W. W. Bromwich.

OKANAGAN DISTRICT. 
Enderby—Wm. A. Gifford, B.A., B.D. 
Vernon—S. Stanley Osterhout, Ph.D. 
Vernon—Chinese Mission: To be 

plied. (Seymour Rolston.)
Long Lake and Okanagan—(C. R. A.) 
Kelowna—S. J. Thompson; E. B. Glass, 

B.A., superannuated.
Mount View—To be supplied. 
Peachland—John J. Nixon. 
Summerland—Robt. J. McIntyre, 
Penticton—J. Wesley Miller, B.A 
Keremeos-G. R. B. Kinney, B.X. 
Hedley—To be supplied.

WEST KOOTENAT DISTRICT. 
Nelson—r. Newton Powell.
Ytolr—Jno. G. Gibson, under superin

tendent of Nelson.
Kaslo—Joseph W. Winslow.
Poplan—To be supplied from Kaslo. 
Sandon—To be supplied.
New Denver—g. S. H.
Slocan City—To" be supplied.
Arrow Lakes—To be supplied (H J.) 
Rossland—W. P. Ewing, B.D.
Trail—(g.B.)
Grand Forks—Wm. C. Schltchter. 
Greenwood—To be supplied.
Phoenix—Geo. fi. Strachan.
Scandinavian Mission—One wanted.

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 
Cranbrook—Robert Hughes /
Moyle—F. S. O’Kell. B.A.
Klmbdrley—Gne to be sent.
Femie—W. Lashley Hall, B.A., B.D. 
Morrisey—To be supplied.
Michel—Samuel Cooke.
Corbin—To be supplied.
Hosmer—To be supplied.
Coal Creek—D. W. Scott.
Creston—Forbes J. Rutherford, B.A. 
Elko—One to be sent.
E. C. Fakeley, R. E. S. Taylor, ,J 

Vance, T. C. Colwell, R. e. Collis, 
B.A., to attend college; D. M. Per- 
ley, B.A., appointed to China. 

SÏMPSÔN DISTRICT.
Port Simpson—Geo. H. Raley, (C.P.) 
Japanese Mission—To be supplied.
Prince Rupert—Charles F. Connor M 

A,, B.D.
Construction Camps—To be supplied 

(M.S.)
Skldègate, Q.C.I.-John Spencer, M.D 
Graham Island—J. J. Jones.
Jed way, Q.C, I.—One to be sent. - •
Port Essington—Barnabas C. Freeman 
Kltzelas—Native agent (R.T.T.), under 

superintendent of Port Essington. 
Kitzelas Canon—One to be 
Kitzeguela—George Edgar.
Hazel ton—Horace C. Wrlnch, M.D 
Bulkeley—One to be sent.
Nechaco—One to be sent.
Kishpiax—William H. Pierce.
Hartley Bay—One to be sent 
Kitamaat—Chas. S. Reddick.
Kltamaat West—To be supplied,
Kitlope—To be supplied.
China Hat—Lay agent (W.H.G.) 
Klneqult—To be supplied.
Bella Coola—Lay agent (W.H.G )
Bella Bella—Richard W. Large, M.D 
Rivers Inlet—Native agent (L.G.)
Marine Mission—One to be sent 
Geo. Ridland, F. W. Hardy, B.A., to 

attend college.

WHEAT SEEDING IN aâ MNHÉ

CANADIAN WEST
Everything 

Ready-to-wear 
for Ladies, Misses 

and* Children

MISCELLANEOUS
Winnipeg Free Press Issues 

Report—Warm Weather 
Prime Requisite.

siCHANGES AMONG
METHODIST CHURCH

o.. at $125 per share "IM FASHION CENTRE.” "THE FASHION CENTRE."QUI Two Victoria Preachers Go to 
the Okanagan 

District.

For Sale—Wood super- Winnipeg, May 17.—The 
Free Press on Saturday issued 
monthly report on seeding conditions, 
thus carrying out the tradition 
tablished away back in the

Manitoba 
its first FINERY FOR THE FAIRaTCsST

S ÏÏ5J
it es- 

early days 
of the Red river settlement, and as its 
conclusions have had 
hitting the bullseye 
not, so far as Western Canadian 
conditions are concerned, 
value attaches to this 
tua] conditions.

in yards, alley ways ^und^06 tQ
lots of * cords and upward, ^. way and see what you I?*' 

Douglas

——£RB f°r the fair, greets you in every section of our showrooms—new finery at very moderate
ç^cea—prices which enable the Ladies of Victoria and visitors to our city to be WELL DRESSED AT
_PPERA TE COST; moreover, they—the fair sex who purchase their wardrobe equipment at Campbell's 
inevitably possess that ^graceful air of distinction which ““

The first draft for stations of the 
.British Columbia Methodist confer
ence shows that Rev. a. J. Thompson, 
formerly of the Centennial church, 
goes to Kelowha, while Rev. G. R. B. 
Kinney, of James Bay church. Is as
signed to Kerémeos. The hew pastor 
for Centennial church Is to be Rev. 
Andrew Henderson, while Rev. James 
A. Wood comes to James Bay. These 
ere the only changes In Victoria. The 
list of stations according to the first 
draft, tvhlch is open" to change, Is as 
follows:

unusual luck in 
more often than 

crop 
considerable 

summary of ac-

J- !-'■ Ur.CC. 2022 _
a. B. C. Phone 148.

Ip Wanted—Female from the knowledge of being perfectly gownedcomes
In it? preface,ID-Young girl, light house this well-known

Western Canadian journal explains 
rather unusuajly early date of Issuing 
this report by saying that

Work. then. jj Cloth CostumesL—A waitress.

Linen Costumes■Apply Donimi„„ 

Rock Ba

sup-
it was In

order to satisfy the known anxiety in 
business circles

ma
COOK WANTED.

IN ADDITION TO ouf splendid exposition of this 
season's most exclusive creations In hand-tail
ored costumes and model gowns, to-day we 
place oh sale a beautiful assortment of sample 
costumes at the special cut prices of $27.50,

$17.50
N. B.^Some of these may not arrive until Tues

day morning.

l as to the extent to SLPERFINE FABRICS exquisitely tailored. That 
is what we are offering In the large

hi-1 which seeding had been 
cold and unfavorable weather.

The net result of the replies 
several hundred correspondents 
munlcated with, Is that from 85 to 90 
per cent, of Western Canadian spring 
wheat is in the ground, but very little 
of it shows above the surface, owing 
to the cold and inclement conditions 
which have accompanied actual seed
ing operations. However, the bright 
summer wheather of the past few days 
has been Ideal to rush along germina
tion. The report goes on to state that 
the lateness in growth is fully offset 
by the condition of the seed-bed, which 
is ideal. There has been plenty of 
moisture all over the country, and the 
prime requisite now is warm weather 
and plenty of it.

Wheat seeding is fully two weeks 
later than in 1908, but from five to 
ten days earlier than In 1907, and grain 
has gone In under more favorable cir
cumstances than in either of the years 
mentioned.

/}D-Competent office cleriT ~~ 
dge of stenography in„,, WU« okkeeping. Apply by^lettlr^"06 
lary required and glvinj Jî-at‘ 
o • Stenographer.” Box 689, yjr-

VICTORIA DISTRCT.
Victoria—Metropolitan: T. E. Hell

ing, B.A.; Geo. W. Dean, Wm. 
Sheridan, superannuated; John P. 
Hicks, editor Western Methodist 
Recorder, by permission of con
ference; Albert J. Brace, allowed 
to engage in Y.M.C.A. work, by 
permission of conference.

Victoria—Centennial: Andrew Hen
derson.

Victoria—Victoria West: Arthur E. 
Roberts, sec. of conference.

Victoria—James Bay: James A.
Wood.

Victoria—Chinese Mission: To be sup
plied—(Chan Yu Tan.)

Victoria—Japanese Mission: To be sup
plied (P. E. Kuwabara).

Victoria—Indian Mission: (E. N.) Lay 
agent.

Strawberryvale: To be supplied.
Sidney: A. N. Miller.
Salt Spring Island—George R. Clark, 

under Supt. of Sidney.
Cowichan—H. A. Hastings.
Cowichan—Indian Mission: C. M. Tate 

(C.A.D.).
Nitnat—Indian Mission: To be sup

plied.
Clayoquot—Indian Mission: Melbourne 

Raynor, M.D., medical missionary.
Nanaimo—Wallace st.: John Robson, 

B.A. : Robt. B. Laidiey, superan
nuated,

Nanaimo—Haliburton st.: To be 
plied.

Nanaimo—Chinese Mission: To be sup
plied (T. C. Thom).

Nanaimo—Indian Mission: To be sup
plied (W. J. Knott).

Wellington—Chas. W. Webber.
Cedar—To be supplied, under superin

tendent of Wallace st.
Ladysmith—Robert Wilkinson.
Cumberland—J. W. Dickenson.
Cumberland—Japanese Mission: Native 

evangelist (U. Oyama).
A]bernl—0. A. Love.
Esquimau—One to be sent; A. W. 

Dever, superannuated; Thomas 
Keyworth to attend college.

VANCOUVER DISTRICT.
Vancouver—Wesley Church: Robert 

Milliken, B.D. ; Chas. Ladner, Robt. 
Whittington, M.A., D.D., superan
nuated.

Vancouver—Central : Albert M. San
ford, B.A., B.D., James Turner, 
superannuated.

Vancouver—Mount Pleasant: James P. 
Westman ; Ebenezer Robson, D.D., 
superannuated ; Jas. Hall, superan
nuated, with permission to reside 
In California.

Vancouver—Sixth Avenue: Ernest W. 
Stapleford, B.A.; Alfred E. Green, 
superannuated.

Vancouver—Grand View: R. Forbes 
Stillman

Vancouver—Robson Memorial: Thos. 
Green, M.A., B.D.

Vancouver—Mountain View: John F. 
Betts.

Vancouver—Grace : (R. G. F.)
Vancouver—Dundas st.1. R. W. Hlb- 

bert, M.A., B.D.
Vancouver—Kitsllano : To be supplied.
Vancouver—South : To be supplied,
Vancouver—Scandinavian Mission: Ole 

Heggen.
Vancouver—Chinese Mission: To be 

supplied (Fong Dickman).
Vancouver—Japanese Mission: To be 

supplied (K. Kanazawa).
North Vancouver—B. H. Balderston,. 

B.A. ; George H. Morden, superan
nuated.

Collingwood—To be supplied.
Richmond—Sami. J. Green (Eburne).
Maple Ridge—James Hicks.
Mission City—C. Wellesley Whittaker.
Agassiz—Wm. C. Frank, under 

lntendent of Mission City.
Howe Sound—to be supplied (Geo. T.

delayed by _ array of 
most elegant linen costumes. Not content with 
beating r"' competitors in fabrics and fashions, 
we have a.so scored a distinct victory' in price 
moderation. Just examine the marvellous val
ues we are giving in linen costumes at $12.50. 
$9.75, $7.60 and ........ ...... ...... .$6.76

of the 
com- ■er-$22.75 and

D—Girl, for general house 
>ui cooking. ApQly Mrs 
î Government street.

worn
Aaroa.

Shirt Waistsb—Girl to work In — —
[ore. Apply corner Douglas and 
lant streets. usla3 and Linen Skirtsc

7
IE OPERATORS—ShirTn^dbry Turner-Beeton Co.t Bastinr"
| Union wages; 8-hour day U°n 
id hands preferred: e*-

SELECT FASHIONS and moderate prices are the 
key-notes to the popularity of our shirt-waist 
department:

DAINTY COLORED Blouses at......
DITTO, but tailor-made, $1.26 and..
OUR WHITE LAWN emb. Blouse at 
TAILORED LAWN BLOUSES at ....
DITTO, but colored piping..................... .
WE HAVE the finest

SEPARATE JJNEN SKIRTS are a feature at our 
showing of fashionable féminine finery for the 
forthcoming fair. Look at this Quartette:

IN WHITE LINEN, hand-tailored, nine gored
belted fold, medallion trimming..................$1.*0

IN GORED LINEN, superbly plain but exeretiiéty
fetching and ladylike.............................................$2.78

BUTTON-FRONTED white linen skirts, beauti
fully hung and tailored. Thé large pearl but
tons are almost worth the price We ask for the
skirt, viz....................................  $$'75

FASHIONABLE WHIP, REP. SKIRTS AT $4! 78

V80c 3ost and Found. $1.00 
$1.00 
$1.30 
$1.75

and most economically 
priced range of housewear in Western Canada. 
Prices range from $6.75 to

e't-'i

T-lst "fht on Fort, between 
d Belcher avenues, 
rhood, mink fur. ' 
leave at 1627 Fort

. Oak
or m that Will finSeJ 

street. Re.

90c Itilp Wanted—Male
New Neckwear •

5!1itrertb0y' Margisor- Bros., V1221

Finest Glovesmis
'ANTED—At Hasty Messenger 
■hricycfesf1 Stteet" We Provg

) A man to drive grocerv ET 
jagon. E^yperience of the ^own 
a. Apply Box 442; Victoria post*

Perhaps the most striking feature of 
the report, as it is the one that is 
bound to meet the most hostile criti
cism. is that there is no indrease in 
the acreage of land seeded to spring 
wheat in the Canadian prairie west. 
No doubt good grounds exist for that 
contention, but, on the other hand, 
bearing in mind the large new acreage 
brought under the plough for the first 
time, as well as the incentive to 
wheat, neglectful of all other cearels 
by reason of its abnormally high price, 
there must be a miscalculation 
Where.

This report alludes to the greater 
acreage seeded to coarse grains and 
oats, but therein lies the explanation 
of the unquestioned large increase in 
acreage under cultivation, and there 
seems little reason to doubt that wheat 
seeded will show at least ten per cent, 
increase over last year, while the gen
eral prospects of the crop are, as this 
report states, very excellent, provided 
lots of good mixed heat and moisture 
contribute to a favorable vernal sea
son. It amounts to this: Canadian 
Western seeding—a little late, perhaps 
—has been highly successful. It Is now 
up to the summer.

NEW stand-up embroidered collars at 60d and 25c 
DAINTY BOWS AND JABOTS, in colors, bet lace 

and linen, exquisite new designs, from $1 50
to.................................... .......................

TUCKED LAWN COLLARS
SHAPED COLLARS, the new shape, daintily em

broidered and ruched, 3Be and ....' 23c
FANCY LACE AND LAWN COLLARS, In'the new 

shapes and designs, from $1.50 down to 35c 
JABOT FRONTED LACE COLLARS, thé" cream 

of fashionable neckwear, from $1.25 to 
PRINCESS YOKES AND COLLARS, in het 

lacé, from $3.75 down to..............

DENT’S SPECIAL, a kid glove of remarkable
quality ...................................................... ,, $1 00

FINE FRENCH GLOVES, In black, tans' and
greys, for............ .................................... $1 oa

FOWNES’ TWO-BUTTON KID, all shades." Ext*»
value........................................................................... $1.25

MAGGONI, two-button, in new fashionable shades
.$1.60 
greys.

FOWNES’ Fabric Gloves, all shades, twelve but
tons

11

(R.W.L.) 25c l25c

>rk, cooking, and four children 
taw, bouth bait Spring Island.

sup- w. mz U at
TEN-BUTTON FRENCH KID, blacks," tans, 

Special price.................................sow ,90c
and %Personal 90c

50csome-

Apply P. o. Box 135. , Angus Campbell & Co., Ltdmis Angus Campbell & Co., LtdWOMEN HAVE THEIR 
1 —An amateur comedy of four 
■be given by st, Andrew 3 

, s ,Soc'ety, Monday, s.li1 V’T. Sl,oday .school, Rro.ugAUun dulls, 25c.; children, 10c

"The Ladies’ Store"
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Victoria, B. 0.
"The Dress Beautiful" 

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Victoria, B. 0.

FOR FAIR FINERY 
See Our Windows !IM7

PTiON—A healthy baby boy 3 
old: no after claim. *Apply

m2i

E. HOWES, Psychic MedlunJ 
tior.s daily. Seances Mondays 
m^ll 8 p*m‘* Edward An*

ox 90S.
sent.

MAKE PLEA FOR
FIREPROOF BUILDINGS

B. C. CONFERENCE
OF METHODIST CHURCH

canoe to make the passage to Vancou
ver Island.

C. G. Major presented the portrait of 
Rev. Edward White, the first mission
ary to preach td a congregation in 
New Westminster. The speaker had 
the distinction of belonging to the 
same church in the same city for 50 
years. The portrait was unveiled by 
Rev. J. H. White, D.D., son of the pio
neer.

Thomas Cunningham presented the 
portrait of Rev. Ebenezer Robson tell
ing of the great work the aged, yet 
still young pioneer, has done for the 
V^st. Among these was thè inception 
of Columbian college. Ernest Robson 
unveiled the portrait of his father.

The portrait of Rev. A. Browning 
was presented by Rév. A. T. Russ, of 
Toronto, toll and still eloquent, de- 
sPi> his grey hair. The speaker de
scribed the pioneer as a great evange
list. The portrait donated by a son. 
Arthur Browning, K.C., was unveiled 
by James Cunningham.

Rev. Dr. Burwash, S.T.D., chancel
lor of Victoria University, 
presented the portrait of Rev. Dr. 
Potts, whose death occurred two years 
ago. Rev. James Calvert unveiled it.

Rev. Dr. Slpprell, of Columbian col
lege, introduced the portrait of Rev. 
Dr. Burwash. paying a high «tribute to 
the chancellor. The painting was do
nated by the graduates of the Vic
toria college in B. C., China and Japan. 
It was unveiled by Rev. G. M. Bur
wash.

Rev. John Robson, president of the 
conference, presented the portrait of 
Rev. J. Carman, general superinten
dent of the church, whom he regret
ted had been unable to be present. 
Rev. A. E, Roberts drew the curtain 
aside.

The picture of Rev. A. '^Sutherland, 
secretary of foreign missions, was pre
sented by Rev. C. M. Tate and was un
veiled by Rev. A. E. Green. The por
trait was donated by the Asiatic and 
Indians missions of the province.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough paid a 
high tribute to Rev. Cornelius Bryant, 
the first member of the church In B. 
C., and the organizer of the first tem
perance society in the province. A. S. 
Wells, of Chilliwack, uriVelled the por
trait.

D. S. Curtis recalled the early days 
'when Rev. James Turner carried the 
missionary work Into the Kootenays. 
and G. R. Ashwell unveiled the por
trait of the pioneer.

POPULAR MINISTER
LEAVING PROVINCE

PVIRELESS SHAREHOLDERS 
fve valuable and important in- 
1 by addressing J. p. Bafrklev 
er Bldg., Chicago, Ill. y<

WILL CARRY ON
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGNIven about 30 years ago, Esqun 

incouver Island, will he com- 
I with W. Berry, 140 Drummond 
[ontreal. Canada ?

Experts Declare Immediate 
Action by Municipalities 

is Necessary.

Statistical Report for the Year 
—Unveiling of z 

- Portraits.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, For
merly of ^Victoria, is Going 

to Sarnia.New Westminster Committee 
Preparing for Season’s 

Work.

oms and Board
Washington, D. C., May 17.—Death 

and destruction by fire in 1909 will 
eclipse all previous records with the 
exception of the years in which the 
Baltimore and San Francisco fires 
curred, according to the statement of 
federal experts who are studying build
ing materials. This statement Is back
ed up by the records of fire losses which 
are carefully kept by these experts. One 
period to which they point Is the six
teen days In April when five big fires 
In different parts of the country re
sulted in the loss of six millions of dol
lars, the death of twenty persons, the 
injury of a large number and the 
dering homeless of 3.000.

“The people of the United States 
have not yet learned the lesson of the 
Baltimore and San Francisco fires,” 
said Richard L. Humphrey, engineer in 
charge of the structural material lab
oratories of the United States geologi
cal survey. “Fort Worth's recent ex
perience, when more than 300 homes 
were destroyed by the flames, is but a 
repetition of what has happened in the 
past and What will occ&r in the future 
until American municipalities wake to 
the situation and enact legislation 
which will absolutely prevent the fuu^ 
ther construction of buildings that are 
not fire nroof.

“In 1907 fires- in the United States cost 
more than a million and a quarter dol
lars for every day of the year, an an
nual taxvpf more than $5 for every per
son in the country. No other nation 
loses so much in fires, pays so much 
insurance or so much for fire depart
ments as the United States. It is not 
an enviable record.”

BEMENTS under this head I 
[word per Insertion; 3 insertions. 
1er word; 4 cents per word per 
cents per line per month. No 

[ment for less than 10 cents.

The twenty-third annual session of 
the British Columbia conference of the 
Methodist church 
Queen’s avenue Methodist church, New 
Westminster, on Thursday. Forty-nine 
ministers and forty laymen 
ed to their names at the roll call. Rev 
Jas. Calvert, B. D„ of Mission CTty, 
was elected president

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, who leaves 
British Columbia this month to take 
charge of an important church at Sar
nia, Ontario, has been fourteen 
in British Columbia, the last tour a 
pastor of Queen’s Avenue Methodist 
church, New Westminster, one of the 
largest and the ojjlest congregation on 
the lower mainland, succeeding the 
Rev. G. H. Morden. On coming to this 
province he was for three years a mis
sionary among the Indians on the 
Fraser River, then four years pastor 
of the Centennial Methodist church in 
this city.
dent of conference, 1901-2. 
spent three years in the Yukon.

Having had special knowledge or mis
sion work, he has given regard speci
ally to this phase, and the contribu
tions have risen for this purpose from 
$460 to $1075 in his pastorate in New 
Westminster. During these four years 
the church has been twice enlarged, ‘ 
first when some $4000 was splnt On the 
Sunday school to give increased accom- ’ 
modation for the Epworth league and 
various auxiliary organisations of the 
church, and again last year, when the ^ 
seating accommodation was doubled by 
the extension of transepts, and the in
troduction of galleries, 
organisations are In good condition, 
two flourishing Bible classes existing 
in connection with the Sunday school; 
new auxiliaries have been formed, and 
are doing good work.

TOO MANY WOMEN
SUFFER IN SILENCE

When the Blood is Weak or Out of 
Order Disease is Inevitable.

convened in the
Furnished bedroom, for one or 
lemen, in private family, close 
jse of phone. Apply w., Times

oc-
New Westminster, May 15.—The pro- 

babllty is that a bylaw for $4,000, $3,- 
000 for this year, and $1,000 in hand for 
next, will be submittel to the ratepay
ers, for publicity work, to be sanction
ed when the money by laws are draft
ed for approval next month. The first 
meeting of the joint advertising 
mlttee of the city council and board 
of trade was held yesterday afternoon.

The secretary outlined a systematic 
scheme of advertising a connection 
with the Alaska-Y ukon-Paciflc ex
position and elsewhere. After a carful 
examination of the innumerable book
lets published in connection with the 
exposition, he came to the conclusion 
that the one authorized by the expos
ition directors, entitled “Seattle and 
the Pacific Northwest,” which was be
ing widely distributed free, would be 
the best avenue for advertising.

The suggestions were favorably con
sidered and the members of the 
mlttee discussed the matter for 
time, with a view to a recommenda
tion to their authorities, adjourning 
to meet again next week.

years
answew.mis

Furnished, two large pleasant 
1 , uiF,e„ °J. Pian<>. centrally lo- pply 117 Discovery st. Many women go through life suffer

ing in silence—weak, ailing and un
happy. The langour and bloodliness 
of girls and young women, with head
aches, dizziness and fainting spells— 
the nervous ailments, back pains and 
failure of strength Of wives and 
ers; the trials that come to all women 
at the turn of life, are caused usually 
by impoverished watery blood. Dr 
Williams’ Pink Fills for Pale People 
have helped more women to t£e joy of 
good health and robust strength than 
any other medicine In the world. These 
Pills actually make new,vn rich, red 
blood, which teaches every part of the 
body, feeds the starved nerves, 
strengthens every organ, and makes 
weak girls and/ women bright and well. 
Mrs. A. Eagles, Dundas, Ont., says: 
“I am writing this letter out of grati
tude to let you know the great benefit 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PHUCnâve been to 
me. From the time I was a girl I 
suffered from weakness and fainting 
spells—was always doctoring, but it 
did not help me. As I grqw older I 
seemed to grow 
seemed literally turned to water. Some
times I would faint as often as twice 
In a day. I suffered from Indigestion. 
I could not walk upstairs wjtbout stop
ping to rest on the iÿay, and my heart 
would palpitate so violently as to pro
duce a smothering sensation. I grew 
so-weak that people thought I was In 
consumption. I was in this dreadful 
condition when Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills were brought to my attention and 
I began taking them. The first sign 
of benefit I noticed was an improve
ment in my appetite. Then I began to 
grow stronger, the"color began to re
turn to my face; the fainting spells 
disappeared and gradually I 
brought to^a condition of more perfect 
health than I had ever enjoyed before. 
This is what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have done for me, and that they have 
been of lasting benefit is proved by the 
fact that it is several years since they 
restored my health, and I have re
mained strong and well ever since.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
for all troubles due to Impure or 
watery blood, such as anaemia, rheu
matism, neuralgia, headaches 
backaches, indigestion, at. Vitus dance, 
paralysis, etc. Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

jell of the confer
ence and Rev. A. E. Roberts of this 
city, was re-elected secretary.

The statistical report was presented 
y ^ev* Thos. Green, B.D., of Vancou

ver, statistical secretary, as follows: 
Membership in full, 7,828, on trial 1,210, 
total 9,036. Increase 716.

Rooms, with board, $5.50 per 
rooms $5 to $8 per month. com-

1010
mJ7

’—Newly furnished 
l. 3042 Yates street.

Toronto,room for
jelo ren-moth-

[Comfprtable furnished rooms, 
Irugh, late residence Admiral 
station, Esquimau road, piano 
|e. Apply on premises. m22

Single room, with board; alsn 
bnt room, with or witho it 
pitable for two gentlemen . i 
toupie. 665 Gorge road, close io 
street car. ' , .. .

. . „ Connexional
funds $33,947, increase $1,585; mission
ary funds $19,933; increase $1,012; cir
cuit purposes $142,965; increase $25391; 
ministerial support, total received, $78.- 
534; Increase $7,774; total raised for all 
purposes $217,557; increase $81,438; num
ber of preaching places 248, Increase 50; 
new churches 12, value $70,360; 
parsonages 6, value $19,550.

Thursday afternoon was spent in re
ceiving deputations. Mrs. (Rev.) M11U- 
ken. representing the Woman’s Mis
sionary Auxiliary of British Columbia, 
gave an excellent address which 
well received by the conference. Rev. 
E>r. Spencer, superintendent of local 
option, was introduced to the confer
ence and gave an address on his work. 
A resolution wa8 passed urging the Do
minion parliament to take measures to 
suppress the racetrack gambling evil, 
and telegrams were sent to Premier 
Laurier and R. L. Borden, leader of tfte 
opposition, in accordance with the 
terms of the resolution.

A pleaslhg feature of the conference 
gathering has been the jubilee 
ial service to commemorate the estab
lishment of Methodism on the main
land when ten portraits of leaders of 
the church, and pioneers in this pro-, 
vince, were unveiled. The president of 
the conference, Rev. John Robson, oc
cupied the chair.

The portraits, which

While here he was prèel-
He then

super-

ID ROOMS to rent; chea; . 
Pembroke street.

C.). new
Squamlsh—To be supplied.
Cape Mudge—Indian Mission: (J.T.R.)

To be supplied.
“aides and Coates—(J.B.)
Dawson end Klondike—W. Elson Dun

ham. ""
Atlin—One wanted.
w- Gordon Tanner, B.A., Christian N. 

Hauge, C. H. M. Sutherland, Goro 
Kaburagi, left without stations at 
their own request.

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
New

OMS—Single and double,^ 25c. 
1716 Yates street.

corn-
some

D BOARD, 729 Fisgyard street.

i COUNTRY HOME fqr pay- 
$10 weekly. Saanich, Timet

was

(ANOTHER MOVE IN
furnished rooms, with 

it board. Mrs. Thomson. 1012 
>n street.

The churchGAMBLING CASES
worse. My blood

P LET—With board, $ti per 
0 Caledonia avenue. Application Made in Chancery 

This Morning in Connection 
With Chinese.

Westminster—Queen’s avenue : 
Chas. W. Brown, B.A., B.D.; Wil- 
ford J. Sipprell, B.A., D.D., prin
cipal of Columbian College; Albert 
E- Hetherington, B.A., B.D., vice- 
principal of Columbian College; Ed
ward M. Burwash, M.A., B.D., pro
fessor of science in Columbian Col
lege; James H. White, D.D., local 
superintendent of missions; Thos. 
D. Pearson, John P. Bowell; Thos. 
Crosby, D.D., superannuated.

New Westminster—West End:
Calvert, pres, of conference.

Westminster—Sapperton: To be 
supplied.

New Westminster—South: To be sup
plied.

unfurnished rooms, itreet. 427 Gov-

STREET CAR WRECKED.

Plunges Down
Jumps Track—Seven 

Injured.

h-Furnlshed bedroom, with cr 
kpard. about seven minute 4’ 
W Grand Theatre, pleasant f 
|2412 Rock Bay Ave.

FOUND DEAD.
Steep incline and 

persons
memor-(From Monday’s Daily.)

Another proceeding in the Chinese 
gambling cases took place this morn
ing, when J. A, Alkman obtained from 
Mr. Justice Irving, in chambers, 
order nisi for a writ of mandamus di
rected to Police Magistrate Jay. Should 
the magistrate not be able to shSw 
cause to the contrarty the writ will 
issue in due course, directing him to 
try the Chinese defendents still await
ing- a hearing on charges of running 
lotteries.

There are a dozen cases which are 
being adjourned from week to week, 
pending a final decision in the test case 
of Ting Foy. Following the advice of 
the chief justice this case will be tried 
and the full court will then be asked 
to give a ruling -on the points involved. 
Counsel for the defendants contend 
that they should not be kept waiting 
the outcome of another case but be 
tried or discharged at once.

The coal bill of the United States navjf 
during 1908 amounted to $5,545,000.

Heart Dlesase Believed to Have Caused 
Death of Railway Timekeeper.1756 Courtney street (late Rae). 

Im vacant; also table boarders 
fTerms on application to Miss 
. A1616. Portland, Ore., May 17.—One person 

was seriously and six other more or 
less injured yesterday afternoon, when 
a ear on the Scenic railway at Council 
Crest became unmanageable and was 
wrecked.

Mrs. G. E. Nelson sustained several 
broken ribs and was otherwise in
jured. The car plunged down a steep 
incline at high speed and into a tun
nel at the bottom of which it jumped 
the track at a sharp curve and was 
overturned.

Vancouver, May 15.—The body of 
Kincaid Lee. the Great Northern rail
way timekeeper at White Rock, near 
New Westminster, was found lying on 
the Great Northern tracks early this 
morning. It was at first thought that 
the man had either been murdered or 
had committed suicide, but after the 
provincial police had arrived on the 
scene and found no marks of violence 
on the body, they scouted both sug
gestions and are of the opinion that 
he died frcgn an attack of heart fail
ure. The deceased was only a youn^ 
man and was formerly connected with 
the R. N. W. M. P. His parents reside 
In India. The last seen of the unfor
tunate man was on Friday night when 
several persons said they saw him run
ning after the Great Northern train, 
which is due in Vancouver each even
ing at 11 o’clock. He was troubled with 
a weak heart, and it Is probable that 
the exertion proved too much for him.

anSix roomers and boarders, 
accommodation; term», $24 

Apply Mrs. Taylor, UWI
James

WILL EMPLOY ALIENISTS, 
are skilfully —

executed by J. W. L. Forster, of To- Seattle, Wash., May 17.—Itt order that 
ronto, will be hung at Columbian col- he may go into court in all murder and 
lege. Those not specially mentioned deadly assault cases with an accurate 
ar,ÎLthe gift of the conference. knowledge of the mental condition of

The portrait of Rev. Ephriaqa Eyans. defendants charged with crime, Prose- 
D. D., first pastor in the province, was cuting Attorney Vanderver will here- 
unveiled by Rev. T. Crosby, himself after have all accused men examined 
one of the oldest of the pioneer mis- by alienists immediately after their ar- 
sionaries. Rev. Ebenezer Robson, D. rest.
D., the veteran of the church, presented “I believe the plan to have all mur- 
the portrait of the Metropolitan church derers examined by alienists will be 
of Victoria, in an address reminiscent1 beneficial," said the prosecutor, 
of the early days. He paid the highest “Trumped up defences of insanity will 
tributes to the late Dr. Evans, a man be Impossible under this system as I 
of Iron will and dauntless courage, re- shall probably Insist on the examina- 
calllng the time when, from this city, tlons in every case. The alienists work 
Dr. Evans, finding the steamer to Vic- merely as specialists in brain diseases 
toria delayed by storm, put off at mid- and not as employees or agents of the 
night with two Indians in a small office of prosecutioij attorney.”

New
[Nicely furnish»* rooma 943 
\l. Rhone B1243-

was

, Newfor Housekeeoinq Westminster—Chinese Mission: 
To be supplied. (So Pul Kow.)

’ ew Westminster—Japanese Mission:
To be supplied (T. Nishimura.) 

-oquitlam—To be supplied. , 
"Urnaby—To be supplied.
Leaner—J. H. Wright, 
hiiliwak—Tlihu Manuel, 
hllliwak— Indian Mission: To be sup

plied. (H.R.C.)
humas—To be supplied. (W.R.M.)

Lnder superintendent of Chilliwak.
Seara-J. P. D. Knox.
PPer Sumas—One to be sent,

Langley—Allan K. Sb-upa,

f—1 large front room, furn- 
h use of kitchen and bath. Ap
es; phone B185.

two nice sunny housekeeping 
Irtly furnished, and use of 
|r month. Apply, before 8 or 
G Blanchard Ave.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
a cure

Santa Rosa, Cal.. May 17.—Charles 
Cassini, a well-to-do rancher, Is dead 
as the result of a peculiar accident. 
Cassini took his shotgun and went to 
kill a chicken for dinner. A few min
utes later he was found lying In the 
yard with the top of his head blown off. 
It Is supposed that he stumbled and 
the gun was discharged accidentally.

looms for light- housekeeping, 
'timer street. and

urnished housekeeping rooms; 
phed bedrooms. 841 View tiu
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